
April 24, 1981
LB 58, 283, 491,
LB 257, 466, 3 8 9A , 529A

SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is carried. The bill is
advanced. If there is objection we will revert back to 
item 02 which is LB 466.
CLERK: Mr. President, if I may, right before that, the
committee on Ag and Environment gives notice of cancella
tion of hearing. (See page 1568 of the Legislative Journal.)
A new A bill, 3 8 9A offered by Senator Wesely. (Read. See 
page 1569 of the Legislative Journal.) 529A by Senator 
Schmit. (Read.)
Mr. President, your Enrolling Clerk respectfully reports 
that she has presented to the Governor LB 5 8 , 2 8 3 , and 491.



May 5, 1981 LB 529, 529A

SENATOR CLARK: Do you want to move its advancement?
SENATOR SCHMIT: I move the bill be advanced to E & R
as amended.
SENATOR CLARK: The motion before the House is the advance
ment of 529 to E & R. Is there any discussion? If not, 
all those in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay.
CLERK: Senator Clark voting aye.
SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? Record the vote.
CLERK: 27 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
advance the bill.
SENATOR CLARK: The bill is declared advanced. 529A.
CLERK: Mr. President, LB 529A (read title).
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Schmit.
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President, I move the bill be advanced.
SENATOR CLARK: The question before the House is the advance
ment of 529A. Is there any discussion? If not, all those 
in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay. Have you all voted? 
Record the vote.
CLERK: 27 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
advance the A bill.

SENATOR SCHMIT: Yes, I have, Mr. President.
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LR 116
LB 172, 216, 303, 322, 344, 

May 7, 1981 411, 529, 529A, 559, 160, 161

of the Chamber. That's the big thing. All right, we will 
proceed then, Mr. Clerk, with the reading of LB 559.

CLERK: (Read LB 559 on Final Reading.)

PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 559 
pass with the emergency clause attached? All those in 
favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record the vote.

CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 1813 of
the Legislative Journal.) 42 ayes, 1 nay, 6 excused and 
not voting, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT: LB 559 passes with the emergency clause attached.
You may read some things in, Mr. Clerk.

CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and
Review respectfully reports they have carefully examined 
LB 30 3 and recommend that same be placed on Select Pile;
LB 216, Select File; LB 322, Select File with amendments;
411, Select File with amendments; 344, Select File with 
amendments; 172, Select Hie with amendments; LB 529, Select 
File, with amendments; LB 529A, Select File with amendments. 
(See pages 1815 through 1817 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, new resolution, LR 116, offered by Senator 
Rumery. (Read LR 116 as found on page 1815 of the Legis
lative Journal.) Mr. President, that will be laid over 
pursuant to our rules. That's all that I have, Mr. Presi
dent.

PRESIDENT: We will proceed then, Mr. Clerk, with LB 160.
CLERK: (Read LB 160 on Final Reading.)

PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 160 
pass with the emergency clause attached? All those in favor
vote aye, opposed nay. Record the vote.

CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 1814 of the
Legislative Journal.) 43 ayes, 1 nay, 5 excused and not 
voting, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT: LB 160 passes with the emergency clause attached.
The next bill on Final Reading is LB l6l.

CLERK: (Read LB l6l on Final Reading.)

PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
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SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 303 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. The motion is carried. The bill is advanced. LB 216? 
Okay, 322, Senator.
SENATOR KILGARIK: I move the E & R amendments to LB 322.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye,
opposed no. Motion is carried. The E & R amendment is
adopted.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 322 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. LB 411.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendment to LB 411.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. The motion is carried. The E & R amendment is adopted.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 411 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. 529.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendments to LB 529.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye,
opposed no. The E & R amendments are adopted.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 529 to E & R for 
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. LB 329A.

SENATOR KILGARIN: 529A, sir?

SPEAKER MARVEL: I am sorry, 529A, right.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 529A to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. Thank you,
Senator Kilgarin. Now the Clerk has some items to read

May 3, 1981 LB 303, 322, 411,
529, 529A
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May 13, 1981
LR 181
LB 376, 252, 499, 529, 

529A, H12, H51

CLERK: Yes,sir, I do. Mr. President, I have an explanation
of vote from Senator Warner.

Mr. President, you committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports they have carefully examined and
engrossed LB 252 and recommend the same be and find
the same correctly engrossed. LB 451 correctly engrossed, 
499, 529 and 529A all correctly engrossed. Those are 
signed by Senator Kilgarin as Chair.

Mr. Presient, new resolution LR l8l offered by Senators 
Clark and Beutler. Read LR l8l. That,Mr. President,will 
be laid over pursuant to our rules.

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING

SENATOR CLARK: LB 412.

CLERK: Mr. President, LB 412 introduced by Senator Newell.
Read title of LB 412. The bill was first read on January 20th 
it was referred to the Revenue Committee for public hearing. 
The bill was advanced to General File. There are committee 
amendments attached, Mr. President . The membership considered 
the bill April 6th of this year. At that time the committee 
amendments were adopted. There was a motion by Senator 
Warner that was adopted at that time. I now have, Mr. 
President, an amendment by Senator DeCamp to the bill.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator DeCamp. Senator Newell, would you
like to briefly explain the bill again. A short explanation 
and then we will let Senator DeCamp take over.

SENATOR NEWELL: Yes. Mr. President, members of the body
this is the green belt law, basically there has been agree
ment on the language of the bill in terms of clarifying 
just when and how it is to be used. The only issue out
standing at this time is what the interest rate should be 
in terms of those taxes not paid. Basically the present 
law says the interest rates will be 6%. The original 
proposal was to raise that to 14£ to be in line with 
what we have done on all other interest rates, delinquent 
interest rates. The amendment that I have, I know that 
Senator DeCamp has an amendment, the amendment that I will 
be offering I will explain later.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator DeCamp. Oh, are you going to withdraw 
them?

CLERK: I believe that he is, yes,sir.
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May 20, 1981 LB 529, 529A

the last time. I urge you to overrule the Chair. Thank you.

SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion before the House is, shall the
Chair be overruled. All those in favor of that motion vote 
aye, opposed vote no. The motion is, shall the Chair be
overruled. Senator Chronister.

SENATOR CHRONISTER: A roll call vote, Mr. Speaker.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, record your presence. Senator Fenger,
will you please record your presence. Senator Cullan, will 
you please record your presence. Senator Kilgarin, will you 
please record your presence. Senator Koch, will you please 
record your presence. Senator Hefner, will you please record 
your presence. Senator Labedz, will you please record your 
presence. Senator Chambers, will you please record your 
presence. Mr. Sergeant at Arms, we need Senator Hefner, 
Senator Labedz and Senator Chambers. Senator Chronister, 
everybody is accounted for except Senator Chambers. Is he 
on his way? Okay. The Clerk will call the roll. Remember, 
shall the Chair be overruled is the issue. Those in favor 
vote aye, opposed vote no. Mr. Clerk, proceed with the 
roll call.

CLERK: (Read roll call vote as found on page 213^ of the
Legislative Journal.) 17 ayes, 28 nays, Mr. President, on 
the motion to overrule the Chair.

SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion lost. Read on Final Reading,
LB 529.

ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read LB 529 on Final Reading.)

SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions of law having been complied
with, the question is, shall the bill pass. Those in favor 
vote aye, opposed no, LB 529 on Final Reading. Record the
vote.

ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read record vote as found on page 2135
of the Legislative Journal.) The vote is kk ayes, 2 nays,
1 excused and not voting, 2 present and not voting, Mr. 
President.

SPEAKER MARVEL: The bill is declared passed on Final Read
ing. The Clerk will now read on Final Reading, LB 529A.

CLERK: (Read LB 529A on Final Reading.)

SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions of law having been complied
with, the question is, shall the bill pass, LB 529A. Have 
you all voted? Clerk, record the vote.
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May 20, 19 31 LB 529A, 234, 389, 544, 561

CLERK: (Read record vote as found on page 2136 of the
Legislative Journal.) 42 ayes, 4 nays, 1 excused and 
not voting, 2 present and not voting, Mr. President.

SPEAKER MARVEL: The bill Is declared passed on Final
Reading.

CLERK: Mr. President, Senators DeCamp and Maresh move to
reconsider the body's action on failing to pass LB 234 
yesterday.

Mr. President, Senator Kremer would like to print amend
ments to LB 544. (See page 2137 of the Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, Senator Koch moves to override the Governor's 
line item veto of the state aid monies as set forth in LB 561

Mr. President, I have a reference report from Senator Lamb 
referring a gubernatorial appointment for confirmation hear
ing.

Mr. President, that is all that I have, Mr. President.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, are we -ready for item #6? Senator
Wesely, do you wish to be recognized on item #6? Okay.

SENATOR WESELY: Mr. Speaker, members of the Legislature,
there is a motion pending to return LB 389 from Final Read
ing to Select File for a specific amendment. That amendment 
is an amendment cosponsored by Senator Schmit and myself, the 
cosponsors of this bill to delay the operative date of this 
bill, LB 389, which provides for disabled family members to 
be served in their home. This program would be delayed until 
July 1, 1982. This would effectively eliminate the need for 
an A bill this year and this provision in this amendment is 
one which has been worked out in cooperation with the Welfare 
Department and with the budget office. I think you have on 
your d?sk a handout that was presented by me. It is a letter 
from John Knight to myself concerning LB 389 and his support 
for the concepts and aims of that legislation. He talks a 
bit about the Minnesota program. I would urge you to take a 
look at that. Also attached is a sheet showing some of the 
cost savings. There were questions before about, well, can 
you be more specific on cost savings on this program. The 
handout will give you some idea of where we can save money 
depending on the certain facilities we are talking about in 
providing that assistance. So I think it clearly is a pro
gram that has a lot of support. The concerns that were in 
the past was the fact that we just did not have the money 
this year* with the budget as it was and so we are asking to 
delay implementation and, thus, not have any need for an A
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May 21, 1981 LB 389, 396A, 548, 556A, 
257, 257A, 273, 273A, 
3^6, 477, 477A, 497,
529, 529A, 5*1, 5^1A, 561

389 and find the same correctly engrossed, 396a correctly 
engrossed, 548a correctly engrossed, 556A correctly 
engrossed. All signed by Senator Kilgarin.

Mr. President, your legislative bills 273, 273A, 346,
257, 477, 541, 541A, 497 are ready for your signature.

SPEAKER MARVEL: While the Legislature is in session and 
capable of transacting business I’m about to sign, and 
do sign, LB 273, re-engrossed LB 273A, re-engrossed LB 346, 
re-engrossed bill 257, engrossed LB 257A, engrossed bill 477, 
engrossed LB 477A, engrossed LB 541, engrossed LB 541A, 
engrossed LB 497, engrossed LB 529, engrossed 529A.

We are still under item number five, motions, and the 
Clerk will read the next motion.

CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Newell has the next motion,
but he has not yet arrived.

Mr. President, Senator Fowler and Vard Johnson have a motion 
I understand they want to withdraw.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Fowler.

SENATOR FOWLER: There will be an effort to return the
claims bill so I think we will try that avenue again. So, 
I’ll ask unanimous consent to withdraw this motion to 
override the veto on public transit.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Hearing no objections so ordered.

CLERK: Mr. President, the next one I have then is from
Senator Chambers. Senator Chambers would move to override 
the Governor’s line item veto of the ADC appropriation 
contained in LB 561.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Chair recognizes Senator Chambers.

SENATOR CHAMBERS: Mr. Chairman and members of the
Legislature this is an issue which we have discussed 
from time to time this session. It Is one of those 
highly emotional matters and it is difficult to handle 
an emotional manner in an unemotional fashion. But on 
the chance that I ..ay get carried away in trying to 
maintain my cool, I’m having sent around to you a one 
sheet statement of what it is that I am attempting to 
do. The amount of money which is involved and the
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